We think New England is the best place in the whole world to live, work and play. We think you do too. Yes, we’re Moosish — that’s our special Yankee way of saying we love not only the land and the people, but the idea that is New England.

Each month the New England Outdoors Natural History Series gives you the entire life story of one of the living things native to our neck of the woods. The shark, bobcat, loon — and we’re working on the moose now.

New England Outdoors is a brash, funny, informative, serious magazine that bursts into its readers’ homes every month and lives up to their expectations. It’s like no other “outdoor magazine” because New Englanders are like no other people anywhere. There are articles on fishing, hunting and camping, but there’s also a healthy dose of natural history, conservation, news, humor, where and how to’s, and a whole lot more by the best craftsmen in New England. If you’re a New Engander, or if you’d like to be, New England Outdoors is the magazine you can’t afford to miss. And we’re just about the most affordable magazine around. For just five dollars you get 12 issues of one of the best written magazines in the nation.

Just clip the coupon below and we’ll send you a current issue and bill you later. If you aren’t entirely satisfied just write cancel on the bill and keep the issue you have. There’s no further obligation.

Yes, I’d like to take advantage of this special offer to try New England Outdoors.

□ Please bill me later.

□ My check is enclosed for
□ $5.00 1 year □ $8.50 2 years □ $11.00 3 years

Name ______________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State ___________ Zip ______

Send a gift subscription to name above and send me the gift card to forward.

Send coupon to New England Outdoors, 737 Statler Bldg., Boston, MA 02116.
Birdwatchers
Don't Forget
MONOMOY
In Your Summer Tours

For More Information
Call or Write;
ARTHUR GOULD
Box 3
West Chatham Ma. 02669
617-945-9378